Premier Ultra® Burnished Masonry Units Combine Timeless Beauty with High Durability, Fire Resistance and Low Maintenance

Premier Ultra® Burnished Masonry Units are an elegant alternative in concrete masonry construction. With their superior quality and sophisticated character, burnished units create buildings with distinction and enhanced aesthetics. Made under exacting specifications and strict quality control standards, Premier Ultra Burnished Masonry units are one of the highest quality burnished units available.

Premier Ultra Burnished units are permanently colored concrete blocks manufactured by grinding one or more surfaces of the block to reveal the mixture of natural aggregates within.

Special care is taken to prevent efflorescence by incorporating special additives in the mix design. A recommended field coat of clear, solvent-based silicone elastomer offers excellent graffiti and moisture resistance to the burnished units and mortar joints without altering the natural appearance. Premier Ultra Burnished masonry combines lasting strength with unmatched beauty and striking visual appeal.

Premier Ultra® Burnished Masonry Units are also available in thin veneer.
*Available in Full and Thin Veneer Units.
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